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4,377.78 and dedlt with this roattet, the easier here in the early days 

; 1* 50 it would be done. He hoped to be troops were stationed i 
district........................   6*076.48. able to make some usefpl suggestions coast,

taster, Richmond ' I when the matter came up. The day had Mr. MecGowan (Vancouver) referred
riding ................ ,*................. 5,340.97 ; long gone by-in this province When land to the peculiarities of this House, that

Westminster, Dewdney rid- | and cash subsidies should be given to it was the first party line House, and
tag ....................... ...*.>..... 10,462.74 naifway companies. The good-will ol the mainly composed of new members, most

Westminster, Chiltiwhack j legislature should be ample subsidy, of them young men. He then compli-
ridiug ..................................... 6*241.79 Although there were no references to merited the speakers and the various de-

Westmmster, Delta riding. 10^096.22 Labor in the speech, there was enough haters on both sides of the House. If 
Yale District, north riding. 7,084.66 in it to keep all hands busy for six the leader of the opposition maintained 

• Yale district, west riding.. £486.60 ; weeks if all worked their best. It con- the moderation he had displayed, he
Yale district, east riding .. 18,665.731 tained all the matter they coOM deal would have the respect of the govern- 
Lillooet district, east riding 5,207.87 ■ with in the time mentioned. He chai- ment side. He then said that there were 
Lilkoet district, west riding 6336.95 lenged Mr. Mclnnes to show where Brit- no greater imperialists in the 'Empire 
Cariboo district (including | ish Columbia had benefited since the than Canadians. He related somè m-

Omineca) ............................. #365.52! Liberal government had granted the tereeting experiences of the Canadians
East Kootenay, north riding 18,802.11 lead bonus. He concluded by declaring ln London and New York for their loyalty 
Hast Kootenay, south riding 10,488.65 that he would vote on all bills strictly *nd good work in South Africa. He then 
Wait Kooteiifl v Revel stake on their merits dealt with the Vancouver by-election anaWridta| .... .................... 12,101.50 Mr: John Houston (Nelson), said he ?»«nvea howJBotUUgMy rotted the Samis

. West Kootenay, Slocan rid- . was In much the supposition as the nnfaTr in attacklng the Attorney
West Kootenay, Nelson rid- 9’B66'60 &e ^ ^ ,D °fflCe * feW

vfifil* 8,406.47 elected leader of the Conrervative party y* f,lberal government at Ottawa had been
West Kootenay, iRossland he had attempted to kick him out of the responsible for Canada’s present prosper-

riding V.. 6,319.79 party which placed him in a somewhat ity. He mentioned regarding transporta-
Cnssiar district (Atlm elec- i embarrassing position. He complimented tlon, that In Washington state a ton of

torsi district) ......... 10,122.52 the younger members of the government freight could be moved too miles tor 40c.
Mr. Oliver asked the bon. thèj Chief j party on the improvement hi their ex- It would be a mistake to close the agent 

oner of lands and work* the foi- pression to their views. The only danger general's office ln London unless It, and 
. lowing -questions : ! • | was that they might become 'so clear the other departments condemned by Mr.
(Fifth Diy-) L What amount of money was ex- in their expressions that they might meet Hall, could be shown to be of no practical from our Own Correspondent.

•Mr. Speaker took the chair promptly pended for public works in Dewduey the fate of some hon. members of the U8e- - Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The following cable
a( 2 o’ciock ,p.m. _ district during September and October late legislature, who went down to de- Mr. Parker Williams (Newcastle, Social- message was received by Premier Laur-

Prayers were read by the Yen. Arch- of the present year? feat. (Laughter.) The hon. member lst> feit under no necessity to Join ln the ier from Premier Seddon, of New Zea-
deacon iScriveri, M. A., 2. How many pieces of work were for Ferme had acquired almost ae much tuud-mrowing that he had seen Indulged In land: "Preferential bill has passed the

QUESTIONS. commenced in September, 1908, in ; notoriety as he himself had done in the since he took hisy seat. To most of the 'House of Representatives by 50 to 16,
Mr. 'Mclnnes asked the horn. the Dewdney district? I past Tew months. (Laughter.) The Lib- questions discussed It seemed to him there and in legislative council no division,

JPremier the tollowing questions : 3. How many men were employed on erals were trying to kick him out, while '?er.e.lw0 s,les-' °a“ ,**£?_“ practically unanimous. New Zealand
1. Are there any Chinamen etnplqy- the above works? the attorney-general was trying to kick tht government s pre-election promise a as kept good faith and given its first

ed underground in the coal mines at 4. Who hired the men employed on him out of the party. (Laughter.) He rE “““ aca5"™ 7° J‘r„ n„v„! instalment of preferential trade to the 
Cumberland? the above works, and what was the believed the hou. member for Fernie ÎE'LaE h*anv coverm I Pmpire’ (Signed) Seddon,” Premier

2. If so, how many, and why is the fate per day of wages paid? would have his credentials perfectly es- t hetpr \ A rJanvytMnes he ' sejat a smtable acknowledge-
law against. their employment not en- 5. What position did Mr. W. J. Man- tablished were that ballot box opened. ftld ’ t jr0^, nersonal8exnerlence talfe at
forced? sou, of Mission City, bold in the gov- He then commented upon the matters thelr .’ce Tfllne He was noorlv ’ auallfied

The Premier replied : emment employ? in the speech, and said that as the gov- to express an opinion on the proposed
A. Yes. - The chief commissioner asked that the eminent had admitted that the country property tax. Being a member of that sec-
2. The Coal Mines Regulation Act matter stand over until next day. was in the hands pf a pawnbroker it was tion of the community that did not own

■ onjy .provides for annual reports from (Mr. Mclnnes asked the hon. the min- m a bad condition indeed. Once or any property whatever, he was 111-fltted to 
owners or managers; according .to The ister of mines the following question : twice in his career he had been in the
last report 132 Chinese were employed, Is it the intention of the government hands of the "pawnbroker—(laughter)—
but, so far as can be ascertained, it ;to introduce legislation tins session and it was not nice at all. (Laughter.)
would appear that there is now a larger amending the “Coal Mines Regulation I He did not think, however, that the 

; number in the employ of the mine. Act,” as recommended by the Royal province was in such bad condition. This 
Tlie law. is being enforced, a large num- "Oommission which last year enquired into >was one of the richest provinces^ in Can- 
ber of informations have been laid accidents in coal mines? ’ ada. He then mentioned the News-Ad-
agatast the company for infractions of The Premier replied that the matter rertiser as one of the leading financial 
rule 34 of the said act, and it is the was now under consideration, a bill be- authorities of the province and said that 
intention of the government to vigor- jng now i„ preparation, the details of the afse,rtLon that tlie fisrtin govera- 
ouriy prosecute the same. which he could give the bon. member ment had been responsible for the pi»

'Mr. Mclnnes asked the hon. the at hts office. It was pretty near* ready eut financial, crisis must be set aside 
.Premier the following questions: for presentation to the House. ' as„the. vaporing of a man gone mad on

1. Have any applications been made ttttt a rvnH iars tfinancial questions. He contended that
for crown grants under the Vancouver „ ■Li*“ ^ the Dunsmuir government could be held
Island iSettlers’ Rights Act, 1903? -Mr. Ifrown (Greenwood) continued the partly responsible foe that condition,

_V> if so Iiow man;’ ’ debate on the address. At conaiderable ! and he blamed some members of the
3. Have any crown grants beeu is- lelJgth the hon. member for Greenwood , present government and some members

sued under the said act'' gave a very exhaustive statement as to 1 on the other side,of the House in having
4. If so to whom? ’ the working of the 2 per -cent, tax in supported that government in its alleged
5. If not why not’ his district, and quoted from the Ross- extravagance. He argued that not the members In the House -today was a protest
The Premier asked the bon member land Miner in support of his .conten- governments, but the members Of the against the • manner in which the tollers

to allow the matter to stand " over for tions against the imposition of that tax. legislatures themselves who were to had been treated by past governments, 
the present He asked why the government sought blame for the present crisis. He object- Ignore the working class and the legis-

- . Mr. HaWthornthwaite asked the hon. to retain this tax, and charged the ed to the dismissal of civil servants ‘Mure-wonld have more Socialist members
£V the attorney-general the fallowin» oues- government with disregard pf its who had been employed so long that next session,

hicago, Hec. 2HMEie-secrete-of .Dow- tions: J ' ° u pledges. -He then spoke on the:‘‘Fernte they were unfit for any other duty. He The motion that an address ln reply to
'bank have bee-iF-so closely guarded I V>f what namre are the crown ballot box outrage,” which be said objected to tried civil servants in distant the Speech from the Throne be presented 

that net .even "the'state auditor-bar been grants that may be issued by the govern- would probably go down to history " un- mining districts being discharged when to His Honor, was then put and carried able to secure k statement-of tile ecpdi- Lent under the Vancouve/ Island Set- der that name. He entered into the ■ men in Victoria, drawing salaries up without a dissenting voice, 
tien of the institution. The legislature, tiers’ Act 1903’ question, from the Opposition peint of into the thousands, and who had never The Premier, seconded by Hon. Mr. Tat-
threugh a* committee, sought - to probe - o re m’ereiv „ ,m;f claim deed will view, at some, length, and contended ; done the province a dollar’s worth of low, moved that the address he referred to
into the - methods of the bank three tbeÿ be of- any benefit to thwsettiera that the returning officer had hot done j good, were retained. Mr. Houston then a 5?“pof*d
years .ago, but was forced,to acknewl- obtaining theL? thq*sett-lers d t in rega=d to tUe canning out went into details as to the past history «votive for presentation to His Honor
edgedefeat. That it is the intention of 3 Arl thoS settlers who have ac- of thl spirit of the act. He comment- of the Conservative party in British tarried The usual form in the matter was
Receivers Blount and Currie to go to. the cep ted titles from the E & N Rrilway ed Won the length of time it had taken Columbia. If the present government “SJle Hous^’adiourned at a o'clock until
bottom of the banking institution, scru- rLmoanv entiti^ under srid act to re- the ballot boxes to arrive ill Victoria, was not capable of apptiW remedies The House adjourned at 6 0 clock until
.tibiae the methods of doing business as ^™e n crown «anf» He then touched upon the Houston in- for existing abuses, they sfionld, Mr. 2 p. m. today.
-well as the financial condition, is admit- xfr Wilson asked the indulgence cidént, and held that the gofenment <. Houston said, get out and let those whoted by one of the receivers. W ti.e" hon member to irt^ tlL mattS had unconditionally surrendered its could take charge. Had the land laws

Zion City, Dec. 2.-At : the Zion City Atand until "tomorrow. rights into the hands of tf’rnwa. of lias province been carried out m
'81 ’John’s Newfoundland Dec 2?-i,Seagal store, -where RecîWvrXurrie Was * Mr. Broun ask^: the- bon. the chief Turning to'the elgetion in Vtocouver, I letter and S]pwi‘brfLositSn He^rgu^d

Alrhonih forced to^2ve tli, 1W«t by mtr^taced to Deacon • fn-pdensen, the taSmtalssioner of tanSs - aud wdfks the her erpTamed that the IqliMljlb • there, -be.ta^ brt ar^ed
A British ÆU mone ™d b o, thOelecftaï^Èe^dSSw^the hta honoré ^^ive ttanSrtSS'Sd this

Turnea to tne i îencn snore lu e s ’z the store nibder .the receiver s admmis- .Fork road sihiatp in thp Creetawond a big body suard with him to irancoa- *ous. tie tsien compar j* cne «penaidèsnahtahèd8toSin^tig»?eCethheama^ trottai CtandenseL said that many Litan/divkion,11’.Similtamfe^ridtag" ver. * He LcTnot require any. - of S?
I S thought may resultînresidents of Zion had little or no ready from the 15th of September, 1606, to Mr. Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo, Se- and slid that the Tootway had
fV'c vT in fishing centres money, and were depeoiding on trade date? cialist), said he had not intended to j°nt hln fnblv treated He Mmnaredfr.ction in fishing centres. checks, which were given as money. 2. Under whose supervision the said speak at this juncture, but for the re- r<o0tenav Ixtrenditurôs with ta?se in

If these checks were refused it would, money was expended? marks dropped by the hon. member vtatorîa city district Ind sàid the
be said, work ugreat hardships. After 3. Have the men employed on said from Alberni. He (Mr. Hawthorn- j p-’ h / ^ “talking through his
consulting witn his attorneys, Receiver West Fork road, since 15th of Septem- thwaite) was proud to stand there as a 7?t ™ eîr. thpT1 sarcastically referred to
Currie said that the checks would not ber, 1906, been paid? Socialist, representative of 7,000 electors , „n^nnadfan route and said it
be accepted. This decision was also 4. If not, why not? of this province, and a forerunner of Ifl betier to build a line that
made known to the manager of the The chief commissioner replied :—(1) the men who would fill the legislatures „nah,„ fh„ member for Ymir and
fresh food -supply of Zion, which in- The sum of $2,306.53 has been .expend- of the future. He objected to the th member for Grand Forks to attend
tcludes the butcher shop. In a short ed. (2) A. M. Grant. (3) Instructions speech from the throne because it con- thi lee-islntiire without leaving the soil
time it became known throughout the were given on 9th November to the gov- tained no reference to labor. This was Qf the nrovince As one who had beeu
city, and it occasioned a panic among eminent agent to pay the men, and it is strange considering the great importance iiviu™ „u tv,e Pacific Coast for thirty
iBowiels followers, whose only assets are presumed he carried out those instruc- of labor here. Labor was causing no ■>,„ -Thirl ««v that the nlacer conn-the trade cheeks. How these persons tions. trouble in this province, but it had L_ ’ „ ewjrt kv^ as a productive as-
:are to live during the coming week un- Air. Oliver asked the bon. the min- started to try to remedy its troubles by Lt This was proved bv the fact that ___
less they are assisted by their more well- ister of finance the following questions: taking political action. iHe hoped that t^e Yukon output had decreased one- MLiRDBR NO CRIME,
to-do neighbors, is. problematical. What is the amount received by each labor would soon hold the balance of half in three rears Referring to the para- „ _ _ ——

iDowie has called a meeting of his fol- minister of the crown under the head of power in this province, and it would be . eraT>b regardin'» "loyally and patriotism, beattle, Dec. 2.—Not guilty was the
lowers in .Zion .City and vicinity to "Traveling Expenses,’ from the 1st of for the benefit both of labor and of the:?- said he would do what he could to get 3erdlct of jury in the Bartlett 
be held in the tabernacle : tonight, pre- June, 1906, to date? province. He utterly and absolutely j -table government but when a govern- der case which has been on trial for
sumably for-the purpose of taking some The Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as fol- dissented from the statement of the hon. ment reiected his’ services he did not two. weeks before Judge Bell in the Su-
action in regard to the courts’ proceed- lows : member for Alberni that capital and ; know what to do- perhaps to resign and P.enor court. Michael Bartlett was
iings. “>Hon. R. McBride, $627150; .Hon. C.- labor had much in common. That was ;er „nmo other fellow try it would be charged with murdering his wife one

Wilson, 860.75; Hon. R. F. Green, not so; they clashed at every possible the best wav Referring to what had J®ar ago last month. Bartlett admitted 
$812.25; Hon. K. G. Tatlow, $60; Hon. point. Socialism, or labor, did not want been called ‘the Houston Incident, the the deed, but proved extreme provoca- 
A. E. McPhillips, $557; Hon. -A. S. to hamper capital in its present develop- Houston part was most interesting to tl0n- 
Goodeve, $56.” ment of this country under the present himself; the incident part was most

Mr. Oliver to ask the hon. the min- conditions, but labor must have its pro- interesting to the people. He contend- 
ister of finance the folowing questions: per representation in this and other leg- ed that when a man had by his ability

1. What is the total amount . expend- islative assemblies. He instanced the earned the confidence of his party and
ed on account of dyking works (by dis- examples of New Zealand and Australia, fellow-citizens, he thought that man 
tricts) by the government ùp to .date (as showing where labor had powerfully in- should be allowed to enjoy the fruits 
near as practicable)? tiueneed legislation for the good of the 0f the same. The people of Nelson

2. What is the total amount- of ar- country. The financial condition of this wahted to know why the man whom
rearages (by districts) up to date (as country was very precarious, and Feme- they had chosen as their representative 
near as practicable)? dies must be found. It was of no inter- should have been rejected. He then

3. What is the amount of :tlie over- est to labor what became of the money quoted from a philosophic homily on the
draft to date on dvking account'? exacted in taxes from their toil. The science of government, and claimed the

The, Hon. Mr. Tatlow replieti .as fol- fight in this House was between large description therein as applicable to him- 
Iows : capitalists and smaller capitalists. There self. He was not an authority on cou-

1. On cost of construction and main- were no serious difference between the stitution law, but a friend had hunted 
teuance to November 30th, 1903: objects of Liberals and Conservatives, up a work on the subject regarding this

District. both represented two classes of capital- government in England. England, Mr.
Cliitliwhack .................. $261,753 ists, that was all. One hon. gentleman Houston observed, was a country, he
Maple Ridge ...............  209,041 was much exercised about the s believed, in which constitutional goveru-
Coqeitlam ..................... 143,096 mine owners in the Boundary country ment had been carried on successfully
Matsqui .......................... 200,118 and their troubles, but there need be no for many years. (Laughter.) He theu
Pitt’lleadoT.'s.. 87,491 worry about them, because sooner or quoted from Todd’s Parliamentary Prae-
iSumaS ............................ 19,268 later the big mine companies will -soon | tice in support of his contention that he
Surrey.(survey only).. 905 swallow them up. The lion, member iEar . had been wronged by the Lieut.-Govern-
Agassiz fsurvèy only). 362 Alberni had , uttered the sneer that the I or. He concluded by saying that

Conservative government was so degrad- i a fair exposition of constitutional gor
ed as to rely upon retention of power ! ernment as it is understood in .England, 
by the aid of the Socialists. With great ; He hoped to see the day when it would 
emphasis Mr. Hawthornthwaite cried, i be so understood in British Columbia, 
in stentorian tones that he hoped the | Mr. Cameron (Victoria), pointed out 
Socialist party would never become «e 1 .that of the members who had so far 
debased, so degraded as to retain power i addressed the House, six were lawyers, 
for one single instant by the aid of any He then entered at considerable length 
paît y with which that hon. gentleman into the various questions covered by 
■was connected. (Applause and laugh- previous speakers. What the province 
ter.) He then attacked Mr. Mclnnes for wanted today was people and; capital.
Si is reflections upon the E. & N. Rail- He did not .think that the government s 
way Company, and ridiculed him for the proposals were likely to produce satisfac- 
same because he had been a member ; tori results. He denounced the road
of the Dunsmuir government when he boss system as a political machine in
had nothing to say on that matter. Mr. the hands of the government, and should 
IHaiwthornthwaite wound up an impas- j be abolished He was prepared to as-
-sioœed and powerful address by declar- sist in every way that he could the a cl
ing that tile Conservative party was the ! vaneement of the interests of the prov- 
leadjng party in this province, and they Linee.
were the government. For the Socialist | Mr. Richard Hall (Victoria), began 
representatives he conld say that they j with the usual compliments to the Speak- 
would fairly and impartially judge any | er and' the mover and seconder of the 
bill that is brought in. If it were (address, and then denounced the gov- 
agaimst labor interests they would vote ; ernment over the Fernie election, and 
against it; if they thought it in the in- wanted to know about the vacant port- 
terests of labor, they would vote for i folio. He then told an imaginary and 
it. The Socialists wonld not do any-1 somewhat profane anecdote at the ex- 
thin:; to hamper the government in its pense of the Premier, to the amusement 
endeavor to develop the country. Let : of the opposition. He compared the C. 
the government carry on the govern- : (p. R. and G- T. P- R. unfavorably to 
ment of this country on their own capi- the former and to the Conservative 
talistic way. Hearty, applause reward- party. He was surprised to find tfie 
ed Mr. Hawthernthwaite’e address. fion. finance minister connected with the

Mr. Davidson (Sandon, Labor), declar- proposal to borrow a million dollars. Mr. 
ed that he stood there as a lone Labor : Hall proceeded at some length m cnti- 
fepresentfltive. He was absolutely inde-1 cize the economics of the proposition, 
pendent of any connection whatever with He condemned as useless the bureau of 
either of the two great parties. He provincial statistics; the agricultural de- 
had been highly amused at what he partaient and the agent-general s office 
termed the boxing mqtch between the in London, none of which were =>vmg 
parties. His honor’s remark regarding : anything like a proper return en ex- 
patriotism, he considered, to be quite penditure. He believed if the govern 
proper and timely. Mr. Davidson be- ment went to the country^ with their 
lieved the end had been reached of the present policy they would he deteatea. 
old style of financiering in this prov- He blamed the Premier for allowing: a 

The Conservative party was no subordinate to attack a .gentleman whom 
responsible for the bad results of ; he himself had selected as minister. Mr.
;—»han was the Liberal Hall then made an attack on the Sj»v- 

whet had been done, | ernment regarding the fish traps. Mr.
The Hall recalled interestingly, the Alaska

.LOÜT8BÜRG SHAKEN.

Louisburg. -O. B., Dec. 2.—(Loniabnrg 
'Was shaken by an earthquake this 
anorning. The inhabitants thought their 
houses would topple over. No damage 
is reported.

“THE PASSION PLAY.”

(New York, Dec. 2.—A despatch from 
Munich, Bavaria, announces the death 
of Joseph Mayer, ex-burgomaster . of 
Oberamergau, who was famous as" the 
impersonator of Christ in the “(Passion 
Play” of 1870, 1880 and 1880, and who 
was the choir leader in the perfor
mance in. 1900.

"---------——0------------------------------ ■

PERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—By agreemfei 
tween the Michigan Central an 
.Pere Marquette railroads, the Pere Mar
quette will enter Chicago and" Bcfnalo 
over the rails of the former road. In
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■mmOebate •on the Address Reaches 
Its Conclusion Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Cont.radlctMy Reports, as to Ex
treme tension Between 

Russia and Japan-

Preferential Bill Passes. Both 
Houses and Laurier Felici

tates Sheddon.
r

/,terming Desgatches Put an 
End to Stock Trading in 

Berlin.

Interesting Speeches By the 
Socialist And the Labor 

« Members.

The Transportation Commission 
. Urged to Get to Work and 

Meeting Called.be ingthe
He criticised the statement that

Sight Infantry Reflhnents And 
Artillery Brigade to Rein

force Viceroy’s Army.

Me.-John Houston Is Heard In 
a Characteristic De

liverance.

Ottawa University Wiped Out By 
Fire Yesterday Causing 

Huge Loss.

consequence the Pere Marquette plan to 
build from St. Thomas, Ont., to Buffalo 
has beeu abandoned. "Bt is ssfid the 
V.anderhiUs have secured a large ipter- 
♦atvj* the «fattel of the -Pere .etar.- n •

Berlin, Dec. 2.—Despatches indicate 
Die.extreme tension of the Ruaeo-Japan- 

situation, and almost monopolized 
til,, attention of Che 'German press and 
official world yesterday and today. The 
Jauger of war was -regarded as greater 
than ever. But this feeling was chang- 
yl by th’e receipt of an announcement 
tr im Paris that a basis of settlement 
i;ad been reached. This made the 
Itinanciers hopeful, and prices on the 
i;,,iirse opened stronger. Later a tide

alarming despatches quickly reversed 
favorable sentiment and stopped the 

trailing absolutely.
1 uncial circles, however, took a more 

lo.peful view of the situation than the 
public. The hope that war will be 
averted is based, to a large extent, on 
the belief that Great Britain will not 
earnestly support Japan. According to 
this official -view, Great Britain’s pree- 
uut policy is based on a desire to keep 
Russia engaged until Lord Curzon, toe 
viceroy of India, has completed his tour 
,.f the" Persian Gulf and while the for
ward movement of the British in Thibet 
is in progress.

Pologne, Dec. 2.—Eight regiments of 
infantry and a brigade of artillery are 
reported, according to a despatch from 
St. Petersburg to the Cologne Gazette, 
in be about to leave Russia for the 
Luang Tung peninsula, with the view to 
active prosecution of the fortification 
work. The despatch adds that the 

■Chinese in Mr nehijria are displaying the 
inmost ill-fo il g .toward the Russians. 
They spit in the faces of Russian offi
cers and soldiers, bar the roads to the 
troops and throw explosives at the feet 
ef their Shorses.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—The Rueeiaa 
armored cruiser Bayan, and the battie- 

‘ ship Tsurevitch arrived at Port Artkm:
today. V *•?»'. •;

KIEF UNIVERSITY CLOSED.

Pupils Forcibly Ejected From Building 
by Cossacks and (Police.

I-S

KieT, Russia, Dec. 2.—The university 
here has been closed until June 3rd be
cause of the nmewai of disorders on ■ 

part of the students. The students 
refused to recognize the order of the 
court. "The students met an attentat 
to shut them out -of the university by 
battering down tbe gates and damaging 
the building, from which finally they 
were ejected "by a force of Cossacks end 
police.

the
ment.

The government has not yet" been 
notified of the desire of the United 
States authorities to establish training 
ships on the great lakes. The only word 
they have qf such a suggestion is what 
appeared in the press despatches fr*i 
iVV ashington.

Their Excellencies gave a dinner party 
at Government House this eveuidg, this 
being the first oue since the Countess 
of Minto returned from Japan. Lady 
Minto’s beautiful collection of Japanese 
curios was shown to the guests.

The transportation commission" is be
ing urged to do something, and Chair
man Bertram, of Toronto, will call the 
commission together at an early date.

The beautiful and commodious build
ings which constituted the home of the 
University of Ottawa tor many years, 
is today in ruins as the result of a fire 
which took place about 7.30 this morn
ing. The university was one of the 
largest Roman Catholic institutions of 
learning on the continent, the number 
of resident students reaching over 250 
and hailing from every part of the Do
minion, even as far west as Dawson, 
as well as’Trom nearly every state of 
the American Union and from the Re
public of Mexico. These have lost their 
entire effects. Telegrams sent to their 
relatives in the morning have results* 
in placing most on “easy street” in the 
matter of funds. There were several 
thrilling escapes from danger, but fort
unately, so far as known, no lives were 
lost. The total loss estimated, including 
buildings, library and furnishings, etc., 
is $2,500,000, on which the insurance 
on the building is $170.000. A fine 
library of thirty thousand volumns was. 
among the effects destroyed. The fire 
is Supposed to have beeu started by 
discarded cigarette stamp.

;
speak on taxation or property. He humor
ously pointed out the difference ln opinion 
on the part of two members of the Lib
eral Side who spoke on the ore tax. As 
to the labor troubles, he could tell the 
House for a fact that those who said; there 
was no labor trouble in this province were 
wrong. The case at Fernie was one of the 
worst *n the country. He hoped that the 
men at Fernie would continue their efforts 
to free themselves from the conditions 
which were besetting them. As to patriot
ism, how could the thing commonly known 
as patriotism be expected amongst the 
workingmen of this province whose dally 
bread was at the mercy of a few men, 
whose whim might deprive them of a liv
ing ? Patriotism was a plant which did 
not for good reasons, flourish in this prov
ince. The presence of the two Socialist
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BISHOP LEONARD DYING.

Salt Lake, Dec.' 2.—Rev. O'Neil Leon
ard, -Bfehop of Salt Lake diocese of the 
(Protestant Episcopal chnrch. embracing 
Nevada. T’tah and western Colorado, "is 
critically ill of typhoid fever. He is not 
expected to survive the day.

FRENCH SHORE TROUBLES.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
On Friday néxt, the Hon. Mr. Wilson to 

ask leave to Introduce a bill Intituled An 
Act to Amend the Trail Incorporation Act, 
1901.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald to move, In com
mittee of the wliole on bill No. 3, Intituled 
An Act to Assess, Levy and Collect Taxes 
on Property and Income, the following 

'amendm«rts«*
To amend

tlon 14 of said Act, by adding a question 
to said form, to read as follows: “The 
amount expended for wages ln the opera
tion of such mine during the quarter for 
which the return Is made.”

To amend section w ui said Act by Insert- 
ing before the word “transportation,” in 
line one, the word “wages,” and after the 
word “five,” in line two, the number of 
the question to be added to form 8, as 
above proposed.

NOTICE OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. James Murphy to ask the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works a series of 
questions as to expenditure, etc., on Chim
ney Creek bridge.

o-
STANDAUD OIL IN EUiROPE.

Bucharest, Roumania, Dec. 2.—The- 
'Standard Oil ^Company has decided to
ri evelop 7 the oil lands of Roumania. It» 
representatives here today registered a 
company in the local court.form Not $ mentioned In eec- 0

A ROYAL MATCH.

London, Dec. 2.—The wedding of 
Prince Alexander of Teck and Princess 
Alice of Albany has beeu set for the 
first week in February at St. George s 
Chapel, Windsor Castle.

f0-
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ROYAL CITY
CONSERVATIVES -0-

DREYFUS CASE 
STIRS UP BITTERNESSClub Organized And Preparation 

Made For Dominion 
Elections.

Old Sores Reopençd By t IvaR 
of Scandals In f renc.i 

Army.
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, Dec. 2.—A large 
genera' meeting of the New Westmrns- 
:er Liberal-Conservative Association 
was held last night in the Cunningham 
hall, Sixth street, President J. C. Mc
Arthur in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting hav
ing been read and approved, reports 

presented from the special eesa- 
niitteas appointed to prepare for the re- 
orgauLzation of the association and the 
formation in connection therewith of a 
club. Three available sets of rooms

mur-

Paris, Dec. 2.—Only incidental men
tion was made of the Dreyfus case at 
the weekly sitting of the revision com
mission today, when before the end of 
the proceedings, General Mercier, the- 
senior member excused himself on the 
ground that he had to examine the 
Dreyfus documents transmitted by the 
minister of Justice. Mercier added that 
he would make his report as soon 
possible, but that he did not believe he 
could do so before the lapse of tern 
days.

Chicago, Dec. 2—The receivers ap
pointed by the Fedeeal court began 
today going over the accounts of the 
Zion industries. Instead of Dowie, Fed
eral Custodian Hal Redieski is techni
cally the heiul - of Zion City, and in- con
trol of its factories, employing about 

. . , .. . 4,000 persons. Efforts made through-"ere to be had upon the terms men- ’ t th” night by Dowie’s supporters 
turned aand the collecting committee re- ,6aid to ,have,netted nearly $2,500,000 
pelted having secured subscript^»* . h ang it was said today that 
amounting to $119 each and $36 m might .go .to■ Chicago without de-
monthly subscriptions for twelve . ta|“ steps toward doing away
mouths, and this only from, eighteen wfth the reoeiyership. Judge C. C. 
names, so it was evident ample funds jÿoliJsaat, who 'yesterday appointed the 
would be available for all purposes recej ’ ,entered an order today re- 
When all the members have been called traitting’ Æe prosecution of .any suits

On motion is was decided to change the^cei^Irolnp ^npôtatment ''to^Zio^ 
the name of the association to read ici v
Liberal-i'-onseryative Club. cuy.

This done the election of officers was 
proceeded with .and resulted as follows:
Hon. president, Hon. R. L. Borden, 
leader of the party in Canada; presi
dent, D. :S. Cart is; first vice president,
Percy F. Venables; second vice presi
dent, D. Cross; t treasurer, J. A. Cun- 
niugliam; secretary-treasurer, W. G.
McQuarrie.

The association will open club rooms 
at an early date in the Cunningham 
(hall, which is conveniently situated and 
which will be,comfortably fitted up as a 
home for the .local Conservatives.

The executive committee, which in
cludes the .above officers, is composed 
of the following members: P. Peeebies,
John A. Lee, >:B. L. Reid, J. H. Vidal,
L. A. Lewis, !H. IP. Latham, Alex. Gar
de tt. C. Eagleq. .J. D. Taylor, Joseph 
'Galbraith, W. T. Cooksley, W. E. Mc
Leod.

The organization is strong and will 
:give a good account.of itself at the next 
'Dominion election.

were
JOHN MITCHELL ARRIVES.

President, of Mine Workers Reaches 
Scene of Trouble.

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 2.—John Mitch
ell, president of the United Miue Work
ers of America, arrived in Trinidad late 
this afternoon and was given an en
thusiastic welcome by the 3,060 men, 
women and children who had gathered 
at the depot. The miners believe Mr. 
Mitchell will settle the strike before leav 
ing here.

A meeting of prominent nationalists, 
today demonstrated that they are bit
terly antagonistic to the action taken 
by the government. Former War Min
ister Cavignac accused the government 
of disturbing the peace of the country 
by reviving an affair which had been 
made an instrument for civil discord, 
and asserted that it was useless to in
terpolate the government on the sub
ject because the ministry was too 
strong. General Mercier, the former 
war minister, who is regarded as the 
chief adviser of Dreyfus, has issued 
from comparative retirement from pub
lic life as senator from Loire-Inferieure, 
and has affirmed that everything he had 
read in the government newspapers re. 
garding Dreyfus was untrue.

The bitter tone of the Nationalists is 
an indication of how the actual taking 
up of the case today has revived all of 
the old animosities and bitterness of the 
last ten years. Intense feeling is shown 
throughout governmental political and 
army circles. The universal theme of 
the newspapers, clubs and societies is- 
that the revival of the case will again 
bring out prominently the leading actor 
in Dreyfus’ degradation. Some of the 
most striking features, including Zola 
and Colonel Henry, are dead.

General Mercier has ceased 
influence in the war administration and 
never speaks in the senate, Gen. de 
Boisdeffre, former chief of the French 
staff, has practically been retired, as he 
is on waiting orders and has no active 
command. Col. DuPaty De Clam has 
retired, but he continues to be an active 
figure. Count Esteih.nzy has become a 
•pitiful personage. He has left the 
army, was divorced in 1899 and lives in 
(London. Gen. Zeurlinden, former mili
tary governor of Paris, has retired. 
Most of the officers favorable to Drey
fus have been disgraced in one way or 
the other. Col. Piquart has become a 
Parisian newspaper man.

Jos. Reinach, leader of the campaign 
for the revision of the Dreyfus trial, is 
no longer a member of the Chamber of 
Deputies, but continues to conduct a lit
erary campaign for Dreyfus’ full resto
ration to the army. M. Reiuach came 
out today with a strong interview in 
behalf of his friend. M. Brisson, who- 
first demanded a revision, is now a 
member of the chamber. M. Loew, 
president of the criminal chamber of the 
(Court of Cassation, has retired from 
the judiciary and directs the affairs of 
the Legion of Honor.
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B. C. ASSOCIATED 
BOARDS OF TRADE
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REPORT OF MINT
BUREAU OF IL 8. i

Annual Convention Meets in 
Rossland and Passed 

Resolutions.

was
$ £122,034

2. Arrears due for in
terest and sinking 
fund on debentures 
and bank overdraft 
to 30th June, 1903,—
District.

Interest, Chilliwhack.$ 20,950 
, „ Interest, Maple Ridge 32,712

Washington, Dec. !•—The annual x* interest, Coquitlam .. 21,596
port of Director Roberts of the United Interest, iMiitsqui .... 25.784
States mint bureau, shows that the eetn- 
age mints at Philadelphia, New Orleans 
and San Francisco were ip operation 
dunug the year, and that the output
was greater in the number of pieces interest add fioom 1st 
than in any previous year, aggregating j„lv pftth Nov,, 
205,872,462. 1903, on debentures

TWainoo ihe net gain in the -gold stock of the and bank overdraft
>1.1, SS FRENCH BUDGET. country during the year is estimated to n0(. ve. apportioned 

TMris Dee <> "fT~- .. .. . nave been $57,157,149. Of the silver t0 eàch «isafiet. .. . 14,289
vrf « „ i, , : T-~ D'-lr>ng the discussion bullion purchased tor dollar coinage
?L \r m -the. chamber of depu- uuder the act of July 14, 1890, 33,218,-

Vitouvler. «nmister mf finance, re- 71^ fine ounces were on hand at the 
immiU «riticismt of the gw- beginning of the year, ajud 17,502,938
ernmwt. declared -that the condition ot at the close of the year. This amount 
tnvv N1?, nre. 1 was “ost satisfae- wi]] be entirely exhausted during the 
cnf'irelvUm,/ m reutf’ ll<> said' current fiscal year. No other provision
had nL. dri’eJf. caaises whiei. j£xis(a {or the coinage of dollars or sub-
jiad a is*- aftected th*? .other nations of ; ^idiarv silver coin
«'i-tota ’ UU£1 whiel1' im '‘‘‘if presence of They total deposits of gold bullion at 

•" c,i'*lses' w<25 dDhav* hada tite various offices of the mint service 
bs effect ill Trance. 3j[, Rouvier said .1 nrinthp vear were of tlie value of 

that disgruntled noliticlans had striven *1^7 443 The value of gold bajs
to iwr-ease the feeling *f distrust with of bv tlm mint service duriS
a vi<?w to discrediting the government, i S4q 774 286 of which $22 -The deficit in the budget, he mlmitted, L1!* ^etoori and S21^216 432
had also 'had au unfavorable effect on I £e£e for export and $21,21b.43Z
rent. Whether a loan would be issued £°r P* the fiscal vear
depends upon the policy of the- chamber. The.f?i£2^^§?rtLmin<,thmainto from 
At present the government has no in- were $44^982,027, coming “L, / 
tention of floating a loan, but if the Canada, Mexico, Australia, France and 
chamber refused to supply the govern- Great Britain.
ment with needful resources, thereby ____ t * mm)AA ^compelling the issue of $9,000,000 of i EMPEROR WILLIAM S THROAT.
short time obligation*, he said the float- _ ..__ ...tag of a loan might be found ueces- Berlin, Dee. L—The Nenpolit corre- 
sary. • Regarding withdrawals from the spend en t who lias often been the source 
savings banks, the minister pointed out of ministerial annamucements says that 
that these withdrawals were excessive owing to the condition of his throat 
only in reactionary districts, from which Emperor William will not open the 
fact he invited the members of the | Reichstag on Thursday, but that Chap- 
eb amber to draw their conclusions. cel lor Von Buelow will fl<*t m his stead.

Results of Operations of Estab
lishments in the American 

Republic.
!

jRossland, Dec. 2.—The associated 
boards of trade of southern British Col
umbia commenced their annual conven
tion here today, the affiliated boards rep
resented being Rossland, Nelson, Kaslo,
Cascade, Greenwood, Fernie, Trail,
Fort Steele and Craubrook. The an
nual address of President George Bu
chanan reviewed the chief points of the 
year in the interior of the province.

Mr. Buchanan was unanimously re
elected president, and Archibald B. Mac
kenzie, Rossland, appointed secretary.

The convention endorsed the Nelson 
board’s resolution approving Mr. Cham- 

"berlain’s policy, defeating an amendment 
approving of a preferential tariff with
out reference to any particular states-

The resolution carried petitioning the 
Canadian Pacific to maintain the Lardo- 
Xierrard railroad" survey throughout the 
winter

Other resolution carried were as fol
lows : To secure more efficiency in the 
provincial department of mines and the 
appointment of commissioners to report 
on the needs of the mining industry; 
to secure the publication of government 
bulletins on new processes of treatment 
of refractory ores; directing the atten
tion of the mines department to the ex
istence of rarer metals in Kootenay- 
(Boundary ores; to secure a more definite 
interpretation respective of the rights 
of placer and lode miners; that the Do
minion *rr eminent establish a bureau of 
mines lu connection with the geological 
r_.-v#y. .

,fhe delegates were entertained at a

which these persons will give in the 
court in case it requires their presence- 
ig occupying mush attention.

1
Interest, IPitt .’Meadow* 14,959 
Interest, tSumas ......... 3,666 ;

119,664
to exercise I

: i

l
133,953

Sinl-hig filed, arrears 
due, not yet.appor
ta ued to ea£h -dis
trict ................... ....

I
58,721

............$1,114,708Total ....
3. Bank overdraft to 30th No-
. vember, 1906 ........................ .$ 245,332

'Mr.. •Clifford asked flee hon: the min
ister of finance the following questions:

1. How much of the appropriation 
(1903) of $10,000, being the amoent ap
portioned for the lower section of Cas- 
siar district (now known as the Skeena 
electoral district), has been expended to 
date?

2. How much of the appropriation 
(1906) for other districts in the province 
has been expended to date, giving de
tails for each district separately?

The Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied, as tal
low* :
1. Cassiar district (Skeena

electoral district) ....
2. North Victoria district .

South Victoria district .
Esquimau district ...2.
Cowichan district ............
Alberni district

I

;

-& j
. .$ 4,093.17 
.. 1,655.55 ince.
.. 4.867.92
.. 7.002.14 that financiering than
.. 5,487.26 party. It was not

North” Naaaimo district* . .. 3,68&64 quicker Ue^ouse got down to busings boundary dispute, having been resident

I
more
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